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Fedlidustrybi
Worm begins this
In a state as thorn

osafuesd, ueertain
ame.s an any imp from
"md want.
Tseep are needed to keep"

Id others from destroying
Amenrlon embassy in PriL
Charles, of Hungary, on em-

Vere', persists in his halluc
Monb that God wants his narrow
helak to rule millions of men. and
be Is off in hin flying machine
to amoh himself king. as though
he and his family had not caused
trouble already. He will not go
far, but may cause the death of
thousands, every one better than
e,

The Bulgarian war ministe
Dimitroff, Is assassinated;

Y notife that.
" e German cabinet break. "and
resigns in face of the Sile de-
cision, which reaches t Ser-
aa people with the end of the
Newspaper strike and the ewal
of Information.
7he marvel is that any'German

government has lasted week.
Row long would a goyernment
last in this country if/the value
of a dollar had fallen below two
cents, and Canada, with sol-
diers patrolling our cities, and
Alabama, Pennsylvania and New
York States taken, leaving our

workmen stripped of raw mate-
SaM?

In this, as In other countries,
labor strikes, the struggle to hold
high wages that came out of the
war, supply the big problem.
There is only ONE thoroughly

united, persistent, persevering
power in the country, blways the
same, always pressing toward the
same end, and that is WELL-
ORGANIZED CAPITAL.
Labor was never more uncertain

than today. Six hundred thousand
railroad shopmen break away from
the strike. Only the most highly
paid railroad workers, a compara-
tively small group, seem firm in
their stand, and they, very prob-
Sbly, will yield.
The fight is ' although

hot so called, a fight against unions
and for the open shop, to put an

end to labor's control of its own

working c6nditions, a -slight, un-

certain control at best.
The Secretary of War declares

the open shop in the Panama Canal-
Zone. No union control there any
nore. The idea is not to reduce
wages. It is "nov to be bothered
in conducting our business." Canal
Zone wages are higher than union
wages in the United States.
On one Louisiana railroad em-

loyes have actually signed an

agreement to give up their unions
and union contracts. I

We are far from any end of

fgovernment by financial intelli-
gence. In a book published in 1843
Albert Brisbane predicted the
eation of trusts and monopolies,
the beginning of a period of "In-
dustrial feudalism" that might last
as long as military feudalism had
lasted and rule as completely.
Industrial feudalism has for its

soldiers dollars that never eat or

sleep, always automatically in-
resing, and for officers corpo-

ration lawyers that direct cun-

ningly, without exposing their
bodies to physical danger.

Very far off may be the end
of industrial, financial feudal-
tem. And it may be the best
thIng for the nation. Everybody
s ruled by its brain, except when
inanity occurs, as in Russia. If
epitalism be more intelligent
than labor, It will rule. If ti~e
greet crowd wishes to govern it-
elf it must EDUCA4TE itelf,
msake up its mind what to believe
and stick to It. The mind of ca-

is THOROUGHLY made up.
t believes that it should rule,
entroliing Government. and it
E8 rule.

One thing is certain: Hesitat-
* and not really united, the rail-
ad workmen ought to think
refully before they drop t'wo
lioen job. and add themselves
the unemployed army.

ywer of the railroads, pub-
)highways, national necessities

ad the Government should think
oametly about the coming win-
tand what it would mean to

e millions of organised -men
1id to the five or six millions
isqorganized Idle.

Eaurope drifted into a murder-
international war because no-
had the energy to stop it;
thought of his particular

'e: nohdly thoiught of the
ral result.

,~the United States somebody
b't. to think about the renernl
alt before allowing an indu'-

liil war to start and get
under way. It is too late
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RALlROADS
TO BE KEPT
OPERATING
HE CLAIMS

District Attorneys at Five Pivot
Cities Called to Confer

on Situation.

By H. K. REYNOLDS,
Internmatienal News servee.

Definite indication that the Gov-
ernment intends to seek court action
to prevent a nation-wide railroad
strike was given today, when At-
torney General Daugherty summon-
ed five United States District At-
torneys to Washington to confer
with him.

Daugherty Announees Meetiug.
The Attorney General announced

he had summoned 4istrict attorneys
from cities where it might be neces-
sary to seek court acU , I order
to give them in*

Hayward, of New Y e* T.
Lodkwood, Buffalo; Charles 01
Chicago; F ik 'Van Nuys. In-
dianapolis, and E. C. Wort, Cleve-
land. They will go into conference
with the Attorney General at 2
o'clock this afternoon.
"The Government will not run the

railroads, but it will see that the rail'
roads are operated," Attorney General
Daugherty said after a conference to-
day with the President.

May Ask Court Rullsg.
The Attorney General said that it

might be necessary to have the courts
define the powers of the Railroad
Labor Board, and indicated he will
seek to have the courts declare that
since there is no power of enforcement
of the decisions of the labor board
defined in the transportatiton act that
the bower of enforcement rests with
the President of the United States
An official report received by Gov-

ernment agencies today, and sub-
mitted to Cabinet officers, indicated
railroad workers are applying for
work in large number to Government
and private employment agencies.

Terms of Settlement
'Big Four' Will Demand
For Calling Off Strike
Internatml News Servel.

CLEVELAND, Oct. 24.-It will re-
quire substantial concessions by the
railway executives, far beyond any-
thing they have indicated a willing-
ness to do, to avert the nation-wide
railroad strike scheduled to begin
October 30, according to the view
expressed by union leaders here this
morning after a series of conferences
which have lasted three successive
days.
The defection of railroad unions

affiliated with the American Federa-
tion ot Labor has neither surprised
nor worried the chiefs of the "Big
Four," according to all indications
here.

" It was pointed out that the an-
tion of these unions had long ago
been discounted.
While, in deference to the Railway

Labor Board, one of the union lead-
ers wish to be directly quoted, the
International News Serviee learn.
authoritatively the following repre-
ents the minimum which the "Big
Four" and the switchmen's union
leaders will consider adequate terms
of settlement:

1. Retention of all seniority rules
and working conditions.

2. WIthdrawal by the railroads of
the proposal for a further wage cut.

3. A definite promise from the rail-
way executives that the policy of
"union baiting," be Rinndoned and
that the railroads keep their contracts
with the unions.

WAR LOAN REFUND BILL
MAY PASS BEFORE NIGHT

Passage of the foreign loan fund-
ing bill by nightfall was in prospect
today when the lhouse embarked on
a sea of oratory that Will precede Its
pssnage.
The hil1l provides a Presidential comn-

mnsson of five to arrang~e term. under
which European nations will arrange
to repay the United States approxi-
mategy $11,000,000,000 borrowed dur-

ing mhe war period.
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Laibor Board
Rail Strike Vto"

Called Off
By LUTHER A. HUSTON.

isstlesal News sories.
CHICAGO, Oct. 24-PFa in

the railroad strike situation was

prophesied in a statement issued
by the United States Labor

"There is great reason to ho ,"
the board's statement said, '" t
the strike will be averted."
The words quoted are the first

official expression of opinion from
the board that there was apreas

petthat the strike beldi
settled.
Without giving its reasons for

so believing, the board made it
emphatically clear that it con-
sidered a settlement highly prob-
able.

It was pointed out by the board
that in the last year and a half It
has settled 700 disputes between
railways and their em ,many
of which offered p bitI of a
strike.

It also was pointed out that in
industries where strikes have oc-
curred there has been no such
tribunal as the labor board to
Intervene.
The board announced it is anx-

ious to get the present dispute out
of the way so that the "restoration
of normal business may proceed."

FRANCE SOBS Ai
BODYiS CHOSEN

Yank Sergeant Drops WhitI
Rose on One of Four Caskets

in Chalons-sur-Marne.
By WILLIAM Co.
uameratiml News SermIs.

CHALONB-BUR-MARNE, France,
Oct 24.-Every place of business was
closed and all citinss eengregated
around the city hal today, while Ed.
warde. Younger, a sergeant of the
Fiftieth infantry, advanced Into the
temporary chapel where lay the re-
mains of four unknown Amefican
soldiers to pick the one to be buried
in Arlington Cemetery with highest
honors.
Sergeant Younger entered the

chapel alonb. Behind drawn c*
tains he could be seen to sharply sa-
lute each coffin in turn and finally
deposit a white rose on one of the
caskets. Returning. he saluted Gen-
erals Allen and Rogers, after which
the guard about the city hall re-
formed and marched away.

Women In Tears.
Sergeant Younger then aided re-

moval of the chosen casket to a
chapel opposite, where the body of
the unknown soldier was embalmed
and laid in a coffin brought from
America for the purpose. The body
will e burled In this coffin at Ar-
lington Cemoter).
At 1 o'clock the coffin was placed

before the entrance to the city hall
guarded by American and French
troops. All Chalons filed past the
casket in silent tribute to the unknown
soldier. Women in widow's clothes
wept as they deposited flowers on the
coffin, which was draped with an

Atriao'clock a picked American
bodyguard, accompanIed by a French
regiment, saw the body to the Chalons
railway station, where it was placed
aboard a special train for Hayre.

Major Robert Patrick Harbaod, who
assisted in the removal of the four
bodies of American soilere from the
cemeteries, declared careful exmia.1
tions were made of the bodies and
that no dsntification snarksa were
found. No one will ever know the
battle field upon which the soldier
fell, Harbold said.
The bodies of the three remaining

American doughboys will be-buried in
the cemetery at Romagne.

2 MORE TAKEN FOR EFFORT
TO KILL ENVOY HERRICK

PARIS. Oct. 24.-W more suspects
were arrested today In connection with
the attempt to assassinate Myron T.
Hlerrick, the American amtbassador,
with a bomb.
The police Investigation reveals that

the pak age was telast parce poste

Quarter last Tuesday before the of-
tce closed.
The sender waited until the last

moment, hoping his Identity would be

overlooked in the last-minute bustle.
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ALLIES
ATTORNEY
TUR.NS ON
EASTLALE

Brilliant Lawyer, Formerly With
Defense, Joins Prosecution.
Grand Jury in Session.
Dy KIr= C. MUMn,
Times owt Carrsspmest.

WESTMORELAND C 0 U N T Y
COURTHOUSE, Motross, Va
Oct. 24.-While the October a
jury for the fi stj di rict

af Virinia was tangteiso
la the case of Roger D.
and Mi arah Kno hel b

rth

~ asietf~a~aet poecto

at a rpetators of

Re"Mets Ir lawyer.
The services of Thomas Hunter, of

King George county, member of the
Virginia house of delegates and one

of the keenest legal minds of the
whole State, were retained at the In-
stance of the residents of Colonial

Beach. who yesterda and early
created a fund by popular usuwition to nearly cover the expensee'
the distinguished barrister.

"I would rather assist In the proqp-
cution of them two people with no
remuneration whatever than defend
either of them with the prospect of
receiving a kings ransom," Mr. Hun-
ter said when seen at his estate near
the little town of King George In the
adjoining county.
Hunter wan early associated with

the defense of Eastlake, but later de-
cided he could not be Identified with
the alleged perpertrators of so heinous
a crime as that with which they are

charged.
Hunter Quisse Witnesses.

Mr. Hunter was on hand when
Judge Joseph W. Quivu charged the
grad jury at 10:30 o'clock this morn-
ing and conferred all during the
secret session with important wit-
nesses for the sate.
Together with Charles W. Noes,

the commonwealth now has a trio
of legal talent second to none in the
State. With such distinguished men.
bea of the bar lining up on the re-
spective sides, a battle of wit. and of
legal maneuvers in expected to devel-
op at the trial which will make this
ease equally notorious with the famous
Henry Clay Eattie trial at Rich-
mond eleven years ago.
Indicmen Expected Moeaa.
At noon today the grand jury had

the Eastlake case before them exactly
one hour and a half and were expected
momentarily to return a true bill
against the tw, people now held In
the Richmond City jail charged with
the Coloilal Deach crime.
Judge Chinn said this morning that

he was willing to allow a reasonable
time for Messrs. Butuner and Smith
to further prpare their cases for East-
ake and MiiKnox, as he was of the
'pinion thie ould be reasonably done
before other prisoner, of a niinor
iature had been disposed of by the
'ircult court ever which he will pro-
side and which will convene as soon
ts the grand jury has completed Its
*consderations.

Spectaters Throng Montresa.
tivit n exctsent which has
never before attended any trial of
big or little Import. Iang before
sun-up curious spectators were driv-
ing Into this unpretentious little vil-
lag in whatever conveyance avail-
afor the purpose of gleaning all

the harrowing detais available In
connection with the most heinous
crime that was ever committed In
this section.
Many of these came in the ortho-

dox iitse , ethr ibgtoringcas

(Continued on Page 3, Clumh 4.)
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ORDE
Asks 25,00W Redress
For Sbaiang Love
Of Hir Husband

Mrs. aus . Bradstreet, of Bos-
ton, who seeks $264.000 redress for
the alleged theft of her husband'

love by Mrs. Alioe
Wallse., a wealthy
widow. Mrs. WaI-
lace, in an inter-
view states that
she einpleyed Mr.
Bradmtlee rely
for busiass met-
tling the t
her late ?U"=M
Of course, there

was golf and ten-
nio and dinners.
but that was only
natural. as Mr.
Bradtstwas not
a do yr'~a lab-

orer, but a ligh-clas investment
man, and needed sonw relaation
In order to carry on his werk 4M
cently.
But for love betweei the twM
rs. Wlace said that was Out of

the question. When sek= for
matrimony she would have the good
taste not to stir up trouble. but
would leek among men who 0re us-
attagbad.

HASIlGLEADIN
SCHOONERRACE

Blu No". Three-Quarters of a
Mile Ahead of Elsie In

Home-Stretch.
HALIFAX. N. S., Oct. 24.-The

Gloucester schooner Elsie led the
lue Nose, of Lunenburg, across the

starting line today in the second
race of the series for the internation-
l fishermen's trophy. The start was
ElsIe. 9:00:32 a. m.; Blue Nose.

0.:g3hteen-mile wind was blowing
and bo schooners had all their can-v"A get.
An uninvited "dark horse" joined

n the race today. She was the Bos-
ton schooner Mayflower. debarred by
the trusties of the trophy as not a
bona fide fisherman. She followed
the racing oraft. clipping the water
prettily.
A heavy shore breese struck the

ressels on the reach for Uanbro light.
making the fIrst leg of the course.
knd the Elsie leaped ahead two lengths.
oth vessels came under the lee of
Chebucto head well to the weather of
the coure. The Blue Nose appeared
tobe gaining, but the Elsie was point-
Ing better for the Course.

e Elsie led the ouNe around
mbro buoy by the narrow margin

of twenty-seven seconds. The acing
ehooners then began their broad
reach of 9.6 miles to the outer auto-

To mile froma the outer automatic
uoy, the Blue Nose had crept up
slightly en the Elsie's lead. The
loucstermanl was not cosidered in

mmediate danger. however. The Blue
ose's beat opportunity for passing

theElsie was offered In the nest two
lix-mile legs which are almost a dead
eat to the windward.
The Elsie rounded the outer auto-
atic buoy only 11 econds ahead of

the Canadian challenger. The Blue
ose's bow was almost upon her stern.

he Blue Noe now has the advantage
fthe weather berth. Both swung
around on a port tack. At 12:02 p. m.
the Elsie was leading the Blue Noe
y three length5. The Blue -Nose's
nain sail was slatting badly.
The Blue Nose took the lead after
theschooner. came around on a etar-
board tack In Cole harbor. The Elsie
hoisted both her foretop sail and her

stay sail but the Blue Noe widesed
her lead to nearly two minutes in the
runfor the Inner automatic buoy.
At 1 p. m. as the schoonere were
pssing Devil's Island, the Canadian

hadwidened her lead to three quarters
ofa mile.

Justice of Peace Is Suicide.
MONE0EN, Pa., Oct. 24.-Justice
ofthe Peace A. N. Uhuster, forty-nine
years old, ended his life with a bullet
oday. He had been in Ill health sev-
Ialmonths. He was active In Re-
sublican polities.
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R CHAl
SOLDIERS
ON GUARD
IN ORANGE

Gov. Davis Orders Out Troopers
After Four Are Killed Fol-

lowing Rum Raid.
Mr rahisisl News serrise.

ORANGE, Va., Oct. 24.-One
d amed nilitiamen from

lottesville and picked police
several nearby towns -

the streets of Orange t y
forty.e hours of the most

enlt met this action of
Vfri hiss in Y in which

seven
citizens of

ame AteaN .

The ded 'are Sheriff William C.
Bond. Pollee Sergeant J. F. Boyer,
Walter WAre. a negro, and another
negro whose name has not been as-
certained.
The officers were killed with a

high-powered rifle when they sought
to arrest Ware and his companion,
who were running a "still." Their
bodies were left in a thicket.
Within an hour after the bodies of

he officers were brought into Orange,
a crowd of 600 angry citisens, armed
with rifles, shotguns and revolvers,
started on the negroes' trail.
The negroes were cornered In a barn

a few miles from town. Leaders of
the posse sent the aged father of Ware
to demand his surrender. The son
informed his father that he would die
first, and that if the ratber came back
again he would be met with a volley.
The crowd riddled the barn with bul-

lets, but the pair of negroes apparent-
ly escaped unscathed. Then the torch
was applied. Both negroes perished,
but'not before seven members of the
posse had been wounded.
Meanwhile. Gov. Westmoreland Da-

vis made a record run here from Rich-
mond In an automobile, covering the
ninety miles in about three hours. Af-
ter a survey of the situation he gave
the order for the Monticello guards
from Charlottesville to entrain.

STEEL TRUST A
BLMED FO

By Interniadona
The United States Steel C

house of J. P. Morgan & Co.
erately instigating a "campaij
in the West Virginia coal fielt
member of the War Labor B<
United Mine Workers, before
gating the recent civil war be
miners in the Mingo and adja
Mrs. "Sid" Hatfield and Mrs. Ed.'

Chambers, garbed .in deep mouring
sat together in the erowded committee
room as Walsh dramatically charged
that their husbands were shot down
on the court house steps of Welch,
McDowell county, W. Va., by C. E.
Lively, a Baldwin-Felts detective, as
the "hired aseassin" of Judge Elbert
A. Gary and others of the board of
director. of the United States Steel
Corporationi.

Widows Will Testify.
Walsh announced that the two wid-

owe would later recte all of the cir-
cumstances surrounding the slaying
of their husbands for which Lively
has been indicted for first degree
murder.
Walsh's charges were emphatically

denied by Zachary aylor Vibson, ofI
Huntington, W. Va., counsel for the

"They are merely making an attempt

.Being Blocke
areat Britian-

a*

nln d

RLES 0
Count L. Szechenyi
To Be Hungarian

Envoy Here

Count Lazzio Szechenyi. who, ac-
cording to reports from Budapest.
soon will be appointedl Hungarian
ambassador to the United States.
The Countess Saechenyi is the for-
mer Gladys M. Vanderbilt, of New
York. She was married to the
count in 1901.

ND MORGAN
R MNGO WAR
I News Service.
orporation and the banking
were accused today of delib-
rn of conspiracy and murder"
Is by Frank P. Walsh, former
iard and now counsel for the
the Senate committee investi-
tween the coal operators and
cent districts.
to befog the issue," Vinson added.
"We do not deny these men their con-
stitutional rights, but we do deny
them the r'ight to murder at will, and
to run non-union mines, and to as-
sembie on our property as law breakers
and employ violence in an attempt to
intimidate us."
"We will prove all we have charged

by the sworn testimony of (creditabik
witnesses," Walsh thundered beck.
"Hatfield and Chamber, were shot

down in cold blood." Walsh maid.
"We shall prove that they were
killed as part of a campaign of con-
ipiracy and murder that has been
going on in West Virginia at the
lirect command of the United States
Steel Corporation and its board of
"rne'tors and its chairman. Judge
Gary.

de shall prove that what hais
men going on in West Virginia has
not only been part of a definite pur-

(Continued on Page 2. (4olumn 6.)
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See Details o1

Strike

USTED
FORCE TO
BE USED
To BALK
UPRISING

Germany and Italy Blame
France for Plot-U. S. Adopts

Hands Off Policy.
By Iatssitessal News lereies.

9EEEIN, IOt. 24-A usg wa
~eu a- the Meure tar Q

A hiidl had be. te~edi M
~h"

=ves
Bavaria.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. U4-Duteh
newspapers today peated a Viemma
dispatch saying Charles had et-
tered Budapest at mdnight.

PRIAGUE, Oct. 24,-Meblla=Moa
orders were Issued by the Csech.
Slovakan goveronent this after-
noM.

By FRANK CHARLTON,
L N. M. Drrelg News mDine.

The allied pwrco-operating
with the "litt ente," mo
wiftly today to meet the new war
scare in central Europe precipitated
iy the attempt of former Emp r
Charles to restore the Haeurg-hrone in Hungary.

Demand Charles' Arrest.
While the "little entente"--Jugo-Slavia. Czecho-Slovakia, and Ru-

mania-were preparing for military
measures, the Inter-allied Council of
Ambassadors at Paris sent an Impera-
tive note to Budapest instructing the
Hungarian government of Admiral
Horthy to expel Charles forthwith.
England sent an Individual warningdemanding the arrest or expulsion of
Charles.
So far the royalsit movement 1%

Hungary has not met with any re-
sponse in any of the neighboring re-
publics that were formerly under
monarchial form of government: Even
the Gegman monarehists in their
stronghold in Bavaria have remained
passive observers of events.
There is every indication that

Charles will never ascend the Hun-
garian throne. Even If he should auc-
coed In re-establishing himself at
Budapest, his reign undoubtedly
would be short-lived. Charles' bguse
that the Hungarians would floeck to
his standard proved unfounded, al-
though he succeeded in collecting a
formidable array of troope.

Took Advantage ef Chaes.
The attempted royalist coup of

Charles must be considered in cennec-
tion with the generally disturbed pe-
litical conditions in Europe. This tur-
moil likely was an Influencing La xor
in determining Charles upon his
cot'rme.
Germany and Poland were at legger-

heads over Upper Silesla; Italy and
Jugo-Slavia were regarding each
other with a hostile eye over the
Albanian troubles; and Hufagary and
Austria were ready to fly at each
others throats over the disposItion of
B~urgenland.
Vienna became a hotbed et rumors

today and great numbers of conflicting
reports came out of that city. One
was that Charlee had' been abssan-
ated, but this has not been confirmned
and must be accepted with the utmeg
sopticism. Another was that lovict
Russia, taking advantage of the Uppr
Sileslan and Hungarian troubles, had
invaded Poland.
The exact whereabouts of Chariss

was not made plain In cablegrams
today, but they Indicated he was In
or near Budaors, a town about fif-
teen miles from Tludapet, surround-
ed by his soldiers.

Truce Seing Negolhad.
Fighting was in progress outside

of Budapest Sunday. when Charles'
advance upon the city was checked

by Hungarian nationalist troops sup-
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